
 Bardmoor Elementary Modified Student Dress Code 

 

“Dress for Success” 

 

Our Mission : The mission of Bardmoor Elementary is to educate and prepare each student for 

further education, career and life. 

 

 

* SHIRTS / T-SHIRTS: T-Shirts and polos may be worn in any solid color. Solid in color means:  

no stripes, no graphics, pictures, numerals, slogans, etc. They must fit neatly and not be oversized. 

Polos are defined as collared shirts.  

 

* The Bardmoor Elementary School t-shirt may be worn on any day of the week. 

 

PANTS: Black, Blue, or Khaki Pants or non-ripped blue jeans. They must be neat in appearance 

and worn at the waist. Blue jean pants are allowed as long as they are neat in appearance and they 

are plain solid blue, full length, free of any wording, embroidery, designs, as well as non-ripped/no 

holes/frays. 

 

SHORTS,SKIRTS, SKORTS, CAPRIS: Black, Blue or Khaki solid color. Solid in color means:  

no stripes, no graphics, pictures, numerals, slogans, etc. They must be worn at the waist. Shorts 

and skirts must be no shorter than 3 inches above the knee. Athletic, gym, nylon or knit-type 

shorts/pants are not permitted. Excessively tight pants/shorts/skirts will not be allowed. 

BLUE JEAN SHORTS of any kind are NOT allowed. 
 

SHOES: Acceptable shoes are sneakers or tennis shoes with a closed toe and closed heel. Shoes 

must have lace ties or Velcro closures and a rubber sole not exceeding 1 inch in height.  Platforms, 

heels, sandals, ballet flats, boots or any shoes that have an opening on the top are not acceptable. 

 

OUTERWEAR:  Jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts and hoodies shall be of solid color.  Solid in 

color means: no stripes, no graphics, pictures, numerals, slogans, etc. 

 

 ** SPANDEX, JEGGINGS, LEGGINGS, SWEATPANTS, PAJAMAS, HOUSE SHOES, FLIP 

FLOPS, WHEELY SHOES, BANDANAS, HATS AND YOGA PANTS ARE NOT ALLOWED. 

 

No oversized, baggy, denim, knit, corduroy, zip-off cargo shorts will be allowed.  

 

 

EXCEPTIONS: Certain exceptions to the modified dress code may be made concerning school 

spirit days, field trips, etc. with Principal approval. 


